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Timok magmatic complex:
Past, present and future of Cu-Au industry
 > 100 years of geological explorations,
 > 100 years of mining activities (exploitation, mineral processing ...),
 > 4 Mt Cu and 200 t Au only from Bor and Majdanpek deposits
 (Majdanpek 1953-2003: 357 Mt of ore, 1,667,300 t Cu, 83 t Au, 429 t Ag),

 > 40 scientific meetings, workshops, conferences,
 > 1000 scientific papers, geological reports
Timok magmatic complex is still an open book.
There are a lot of questions which need answers.
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The Alpine metallogenic unit in the southern sector of the
Carpatho-Balkan arc is represented by two metallogenic
zones:
 The Oravita-Krepoljin zone in the west, and
 The Bor-Srednegorie zone in the central part.

Both of them were formed in the front of the JurassicCretaceous oceanic slab, subducted from the Vardar
zone beneath the Eurasian plate (Karamata, 1975).
The mineralization is associated mainly with Upper
Cretaceous calc-alkaline volcanic activity.
A – Schematic presentation of the situation from the Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous
(after Karamata, 1975): blocks of continental crust with relicts of oceanic lithosphere
in betwen and the rise of melts into the rifted zone in the arched continental crust.
B – Presentation (with more details) of the some situation along the traverse
Petrovac na moru – Kopaonik – Knjazevac: 1: The Mohorovicic disconinuity at the
boundary Jurassic – Cretaceous; 2: The Mohorovičić discontinuity at present; 3: Uplift
from the beginning of the Cretaceous to recent time; 4: Rise of melts during the
Lower and Upper Cretaceous; 5: Subducted oceanic slab; 6: Rifting zone where the
magmas approched the surface – the Timok eruptive area today.
Processes related to the origin of the Upper Cretaceous magmas and

igneous rocks of the Timok eruptive area.
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At the teritory of the Serbia the Bor-Srednegorie
metallogenic zone is associated with a riftgreben environment, where volcanointrusive complexes are developed.

Andric et al., 1974

Explanation: (by Andric et al., 1974)
Upper Section: Western half of E.Serbia with Kucaj-Tupiznica paraplatform (from Dogerian to
Upper Aptian)
1: Rim of carbonate platform. 2: Middle section of platform. 3: Paleozoic ahymetamorpites and
Triassic sediments. 4: Second geophysical layer. 5: Third geophysical layer.
Middle section: Western half of E.Serbia with Kucaj-Rupiznica paraplatform raised and arched
due to convection lows.
Bottom section: E.Serbian Upper Cretaceous rift (from Middle Albian to the end of Upper
Cretaceous):
1: and 2: Parts of Kucaj-Tupiznica carbonate paraplatform. 3: Paleozoic anhymetamorhites and
Triassk sediments. 4: Secong geophysical layer 5: Third geophisical layer 6: ’’Slow
mantle’’ 7: Volcanic heart with channels and volcanics.
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Relation between magmatic activity, tectonics
4
and ore deposits is clearly expressed.
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As result of previously mentioned processes, geological composition of TMK is very
complex. Three main volcanic stages and three principal tectonic zones exist in that are.
Different petrochemical types of intrusive and volcanic rocks.
A: Geological map of the Timok magmatic complex
B: Zones of predominant distribution of I, II and III volcanic
phases.

Tree main tectonic zones and a lot of longitudinal and
transverse structures.
A: Distribution of longitudinal and transverse structures
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B: Distribution of main tectonic zones in northern part of the Bor
metallogenic zone
Geological setting

Metallogenetic position of the Bor zone

The Bor ore zone s.s. is a part of the
Bor-Srednegorie metallogenic zone.

The Bor-Srednjegorie zone extends
from: Bozovici in the north (Romania),
over Bor (Serbia) to Burgas (Bulgaria),
proceeding into Black sea and Tracia in
Turkey. It is over 600 km long, and from
0.5 km in the north, to 80 km wide in its
eastern sector.

Metallogenetic position
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Metallic mineral resources
COPPER and GOLD are the dominant metals of the Bor zone.
Current estimated Measured and Indicated mineral resources
(reserves of A, B and C1 category by Serbian classification) are
1.090 Mt @ 0.38% Cu, 0.14 g/t Au (4.145 Mt Cu, 153 t Au).
Inffered resources are > 3 Mt Cu and 120 t Au.
They are accompanied by: Fe, Pb-Zn, Mo, sporadically PGE,…

Ore deposits and more
then 120 mineral
occurrences are situated
within
16 ore fields grouped into
5 ore districts.
All of them belongs to
different morphogenetical
types of ore mineralization
and display diversity in ore
paragenesis, associations
of minerals and elements.

 Majdanpek ore district
 Tilva-Toma ore field
 Majdanpek ore field
 Vlaole-Jasikovo ore field
 Bor ore district
 Bor ore field
 Veliki Krivelj ore field
 Cerova - Mali Krivelj ore field
 Zlace ore field
 Brestovac ore field
 Crveni Breg ore field
 Crni Vrh ore district
 Crni Vrh ore field
 Crvena reka ore field
 Tilva Njagra ore field
 Markov Kamen-Gradiste ore district
 Savinac ore field
 Markov Kamen ore field
 Gradiste ore field
 Borovo-Donje Nevlje ore district
 Donje Nevlje ore field
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Major ore elements, trace elements and
principal associations of elements:
Major ore elements of the Bor ore zone are:
 Cu, Au, Mo, Fe (Py) ± Pb-Zn.

Trace elements are:
 Se, PGE, Ag, Cd (recoverable) and
 W, Sn, Bi, Sb, As, (Ba) (unrecoverable).

The principal associations of elements are classified according types of
mineralization as follows:






Porphyry copper: Cu, Au, Mo ± Ag, PGE;
Massive sulphide Cu and Pb-Zn: Cu, Pb/Zn, Fe (Py), Au/Ag ± Se, Bi, Sb;
Cupriferous massive sulphide/replacement: Cu, Au, Fe(Py), As±W, Sn, Se, Sb;
Massive pyrite: Fe-S;
Skarn deposit: Cu, Fe (Py) ± Mo, Bi, W.
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COPPER MINERALIZATION OF THE BOR METALLOGENIC ZONE
can be classified as

1: GENETICAL TYPES
2: MORPHOGENETICAL TYPES
3: STYLE OF MINERALIZATION (structural-textural ore varieties)
4: COMBINED (2-3) (Morphogenetical-structural-textural ore types)

Morphogenetical classification
Porphyry copper deposits
Stock
Irregulary elongated lenses
Very elongated zones

Hydrothermal-volcanogenic deposits
Stock, lense, podiform
Pipe-like
Vein

Hydrothermal-replacement deposits
Lense, nests
Irregular
Vein

Skarn deposits
Lense
Irregular

Ore clasts (mechanicaly redeposited)

Style of mineralization
Stockwork-impregnation type

Massive sulphide type
Veinlets-impregnation type
Veinlets
Massive sulphide type
Stockwork-impregnation type
Veinlents-impregnation type
Massive sulphide type
Stockwork-impregnation type

Ore-clasts (massive sulphide + stockwork-impregnation
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type
All of them are of different morphological types and styles of mineralization

I- Porphyry copper deposits (PCD) in the Bor
One of the most important type of ore mineralization!
metallogenic zone
There are four principal morphogenetical types of PCD:
IV

I: PCD hosted by multistage
composite plutonic granitoid
complex (Valja Strz).

Majdanpek
Hydrothermal alteration
Andesites and their piroclasts
Valja Strz intrusive complex
(monzonite, diorite)

II: PCD related to high-level dyke
swarms above plutonic body

Porphyry copper
mineralization

I
Dumitri
potok

(Veliki Krivelj, subtype: CerovoCementacija).

Vein deposits
Cu, Au/Cu, Pb-Zn
Skarn deposits

III: PCD associated with high
sulphidation massive sulphides
(subvolcanic type) (Bor- Borska
reka).

Crni Vrh

Veliki
Krivelj

II

Cerova
Bor

III

0

6 km

IV: PCD related to an initial rift fault
structure (Majdanpek).
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I.1 Porphyry Cu deposits hosted by
multistage plutonic granitoid
complex
(Valja Strz and Dumitru potok deposits)
Regional geological setting:
Regional structure zone at the western
margin of Bor metallogenic zone and the
eastern margin of the Crni vrh monzonite
complex.
Granitoide composition:
Monzonite, syenite, granodiorite to
quartzdiorite and diorite.
 Central part of pluton: prevail
monzonites and granodiorites.
 Margin of the complex: Syenite and
quartzdiorite, numerous dykes of quartz
diorite porphyry, diorite porphyry and
granodiorite porphyry.
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Ore bearing area:
Copper mineralization is located in hydrothermally altered
amphibole-pyroxene andesite and pyroclastics.
Space position on ore mineralization:
Apex of plutonic complex intruded into the Upper
Cretaceous andesites.

Some aspects of genesis:
The porphyry copper
mineralization related to
apex of plutonic intrusions
originated from a single
stage mineralization – an
orthogenetic model of
porphyry copper
mineralization.
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I-2 Porphyry copper mineralization related to high-level dyke swarms
above plutonic body (Veliki Krivelj deposit)
Geological setting:
I phase volcanic activity – different
types of andesites (hornblende,
hornblende-biotite andesites) and their
pyroclasts. Hornblende-biotite dacites,
augite-andesites as well as interbeds of
pellite (marls, tuffs, tuffates).
Skarns and marbles; Quartzdiorite
porphyry and andesite dyke swarms.
Environment of mineralization:
4.5 km x 1 km wide.
Shape and dimension of ore body:
1.5 km x 700 m; more than 1 km to depth. In vertical section
is roughly ellipsoidal shape.
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Metallic mineral resources

Shape and dimension of ore body: Ore body cover area >1.5 km2; more then 1 km to
depth. In vertical section is roughly ellipsoidal shape.
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The most frequent facies of hydrothermal alteration:

Regional propylitization and pyritization,

subordinate biotitization,

minor sericitization and chloritization,

seldom feldspatization.
Mineral association:
 Magnetite (up to 2-3%), hematite, rutile, sphene, leucoxene, illmenite, pyrhotine,
cubanite, valerite, pyrite (up to 5%), marcasite, chalcopyrite, bornite, molybdenite (50150 ppm Mo), sphalerite, galena, Au-Ag phases, marcasite, enargite, tetrahedrite,
siderite, covellite, chalcosine, malachite, azurite and limonite;
 The gangue minerals are quartz and minor calcite, barite, siderite, and, exceptionally
fluorite.
Principal structural-textural ore varieties (4):
1: Impregnation-metasomatic, 2: Impregnation-lode-like-vein, 3: Vein (locally) and 4: Nest type.
Principal economic types of ore (3):
 Pyrite-chalcopyrite.
 Pyrite-chalcopyrite-oxide consisting with sub-types
•
•

Pyrite-chalcopyrite-magnetite.
Pyrite-rutile, then

 Sphalerite-galena-pyrite with two sub-types:
•
•

Sphalerite-chalcopyrite-pyrite and
Sphalerite-galena-pyrite ± barite and luzonite.
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Predominant ore type: Pyritechalcopyrite.
It is recognized two varieties:
 Individual pyrite and chalcopyrite
grains (chalcopyrite-bornite
aggregates were noticed), and
 Aggregates with drop-like
chalcopyrite inclusions in pyrite
grains.
Porphyry copper mineralization is
originated from a convective
hydrothermal system in which copper
mineralization took place in the
multistage processes.
The δ34S ratios ranges from – 0.09‰ to + 1.82‰,
the mean value +0.08‰ (pyrite) and 0.38‰
(chalcopyrite) indicates an igneous ultimate
source of sulphur.

 Geological resources: 560 Mt @
0.35% Cu, 0.068 g/t Au.
 Mining reserves: 152 Mt @ 0.35%
Cu
 Cut-off-grade: 0.2% Cu.
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SUBTYPE - Copper mineralization in the Mali KriveljCerovo ore field (Cerovo-Primary, Drenovo, Cementacija-1, 2, and 3)
As a difference from Veliki Krivelj deposit,
in which there are clearly expressed
relation of ore mineralizations with
quartzdiorite porphyry dykes, this is
more assumed in this case.
Geological setting:
•

Hydrothermally altered zone - 20 km2.
Intensive kaolinization and pyritization and are
frequently accompanied by limonitization,
hloritization and silification. Lower Cretaceous
sediments, hydrothermally altered volcanicsedimentary series, intrusive rocks (Lower
Cretaceous) and alluvial sediments.

•

Geological setting of the ore zone is a very
complex. System of the strike NW-SE and
younger system of the strike NE-SW
accompanied by numerous cross-cut and
diagonal faults prevail.
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For the majority of
deposits, it is
characteristic that the
following zones were
separate:
1- Oxidation zone
2- Secondary sulphide
enrichment zone
Secondary sulphide
enrichment zone

Transfer from oxidation
zone to secondary
sulphide enrichment
zone is sharp.

Oxidation zone :
 Low copper content (rarely above 0.1% Cu).
Secondary sulphide enrichment zone :
 Chalcosine formed from chalcopyrite and pyrite, then covellite which frequently occurs
with chalcosine but is less distributed and mainly formed by transformation of
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chalcopyrite, pyrite and magnetite. Molibdenite, sphalerite and galenite are rare.

Ore types:



8x //N. Chalcopyrite (yelow), rutile
(grey), pyrite (light yelow).

8x //N. Chalcopyrite (yelow), rutile
(grey).

Impregnation-metasomatic
type of poor ore and
Vein-fracture-fissure(stockwerk) type of ore
mineralization.
Pyrite and chalcopyrite are
dominant minerals.

All deposits are of porphyry
type with poor copper
mineralization and clearly
expressed zone of
secondary sulphide
enrichment.
8x //N. Chalcopyrite (yelow), rutile
(grey), pyrite (light yelow).

8x //N. Pyrite and chalcopyrite.

Detailed investigations of the
genesis of copper deposit
“Cerovo” have not been
carried out.
Copper resource: > 300 Mt

ore containing 0.5 % Cu
and 0.147 g/t Au. 19

8x //N. Pyrite

8x //N. Pyrite, galena, chalcopirite.

I-3 Porphyry copper mineralization in relation to high sulphidation
system of massive sulphide mineralization (Borska reka)
Geological setting:
Hydrothermally altered hornblenda-biotite
andesite and their pyroclastites intruded
by quartzdiorite porphyry dykes.
Ore body geometry:
Ore mineralization along the dip exceeds
>1,400 m and width about 360 m in
average.

Total geological resources:
Measured + Indicated
resources

Ore body

open

557 Mt @ 0.57% Cu, 0.20 g/t Au, 1.67
g/t Ag, 37 ppm Mo and 1.7% magnetite
in the 0.3% Cu cut-off grade (L+25 – L995).
Measured + Indicated resources:
320 Mt; 0.5% Cu, 0.2 g/t Au,
35.8 g/t Mo
in the 0.3% Cu cut-off grade
(L+25 – L-455).
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Hydrothermaly altered and
mineralized rocks
(Borska Reka deposit)

Facies of hydrothermal alterations are very
frequent:
• Potassium silicate alteration and a propylitic
assemblage with widespread illite and
chlorite.
• In the uppermost parts of deposit advanced
argillic alteration coupled with intense
pervasive silicification, marking upwards
grading into transition zone of above
developed high sulphidation mineralization.

Mineral composition: The most
extensive are pyrite and chalcopyrite,
subsidiary bornite, chalcosine and
covellite.
The gangue minerals are quartz and
widespread anhydrite, and minor calcite,
sporadically barite as well.

Hydrothermaly altered rocks with secondary
Cu minerals
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There are tree principal style of ore
mineralization:
– Impregration-metasomatic
– Vein-fissures-fractures and
– Nests.

Ore aggregates can be distinguished as:
1- with dominant pyrite and:
1- drop-like inclusions of chalcopyrite
and pyrhotine and 2- chalcopyrite,
3- hematized magnetite, 4- rutile,
5-covellite
2- with dominant chalcopyrite and:
1- bornite and hematized magnetite,
2- hematized magnetite.
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1-4 Porphyry copper mineralization
related to an initial rift fault structure
(type: Majdanpek)

Geological setting:
• Up to 300 m wide and 5 km long zone,
between the Jurassic limestone and the
Cambrian granite-gneiss.
• This zone was intruded by minor dykes and
subvolcanic intrusive bodies of andesite, and
sporadical dykes of quartzdiorite porphyry,
which may indicate a larger pluton at depth.
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There are two main
mining areas:
,,Northern Area”: ≈1300 m x

≈200 m. Along the depth ≈
500 m. The lower contour of
the ore body has not been
defined. General strike of the
ore zone is NW-SE.
There are 220 Mt @ 0.3%
Cu, 0.2 g/t Au,
– Several smaller ore bodies
whose economic interest is a
marginal one.

Southern area (revir):
Red: A category
Blue: B category
Green: C1 category

,,Southern Area”
– Porphyry copper deposit
“Southern Area” –
Majdanpek still contains
significant ore reserves.
There are 246 Mt @ 0.36%
Cu, 0.14 g/t Au, localized in
hydrothermally altered
andesites, gneiss-granites
and gneisses.
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•
•

The morphology of deposit is directly related to the trend deep structural zone which is
intruded by the volcanic bodies.
The distribution pattern of copper concentration is characterized by higher grade in the
central part of deposit.

Apart porphyry copper system, several type of
ore mineralization developed in multistage
processes:
A. Skarn mineralization
B. Massive pyrite mineralization
C. Lead-zinc veins
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Mineral association:
Chalcopyrite, pyrite
 molybdenite (>2.800 ppm Re),
 magnetite (1-2%),
 pyrrhotite,
21x //N. Chalcopyrite and gold.

60x //N. Chalcopyrite and gold.

21x //N. Chalcopyrite, bornite and gold.

60x //N Chalcopyrite, bornite and gold.

21x //N. Chalcopyrite, bornite and gold.
bornite.

60x//N. detail: Chalcopyrite, gold,

 bornite and traces of:
 marcasite,
 tetrahedrite,
 arsenopyrite,
 enargite,
 stannite,
 colusite,
 tellurides and sellenides of
Ag,
 native Bi and gold (in
higher level around 1g/t, in
deeper parts – 0,25 g/t).
 Traces of PGE have been
identified.
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Metallic mineral resources

There are four principal
structural-textural ore
varieties:





Impregnation-metasomatic type;
Impregnation-vein-veinlets type;
Vein copper mineralization and
Massive ore mineralization type
(relicts of massive pyritic ore
bodies).

Principal hydrothermal
alteration:
 Dominated by potassium
silicate in the central part of
deposit surrounded by a
zone of sericitization.
 Sporadically, pyritization and
calcitization and intense
silicification.

1.: 2x. Altered andesite with metallic minerals (pyrite, chalcopyrite, magnetite).
2.: 2x. Altered andesite with metallic minerals (pyrite, chalcopyrite, magnetite).
3.: 3x //N, Altered andesite with metallic minerals (pyrite, chalcopyrite, magnetite).
4.: 3x //N, Altered andesite (chlorite, sericite) with metallic minerals (pyrite, chalcopyrite,
magnetite).
5.: 16x //N. Chalcopyrite (yelow), bornite (brown), hematite (grew-blue).
6.: 16x //N, Chalcopyrite (yelow), bornite (brown), magnetite (dark-grey), hematite (lightbl )
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B. Skarn mineralization
is developed in the contact zone between Jurassic limestone, and andesite and
quartzdiorite. Magnetite is the main mineral accompanied by hematite, pyrite,
pyrrhotite, sporadically Pb-Zn sulphides and Pb/Sb sulphosalts.

C. Massive pyrite mineralization
Elongated bodies within Jurassic limestone close to the contact with andesite and
quartzdiorite porphyry dykes. The massive pyrite lenses are situated above or in
same level at the margin of porphyry copper mineralization, but sporadically
even within the boundaries od the porphyry copper mineralization itself.
The massive pyrite contains up to 1.7% Cu, 0.29% Pb, 0.7% Zn, 0.05%As, 3 ppm
Mo, 2-20 g/t Au and 24 g/t Ag.

D. Lead-zinc veins:
 Disseminations in the PCM;
 Hydrothermal veins (0.2-0.6 m wide) which cut the PCM, and as massive
sulphide body marginal to north of the PCM.
 The grade and reserves of Pb-Zn ore are of economic importance (4 Mt of ore
28
with 7% Pb+Zn).
Metallic mineral resources

II - Volcano-hydrothermal massive-sulphide Cu-Au
deposits (type: Lipa deposit)
Lipa deposit

Geological setting: Hydrothermally altered hornblende-augite andesites
Alterations: Alunitic-diaspore facies, sericitization, kaolinization, sulfatization and propyilitization
Morphology: Stock 150 m long, 80 m wide, dip was followed for about 100 m. The eastern
boundary of the main ore body is tectonic. In the other parts of the deposit, ore mineralization
gradually passes into surrounding rocks.
Mineral composition: Gel-pyrites and Cu-sulfides: enargite, luzonite, pyrite and melnikovite...
Style of mineralization: Massive ore, breccia (the matrix of breccia is enargite).
Ore reserves: ~1 Mt with 1.10% Cu; 3-6 g/t Au and ~20 g/t Ag. Gold occurs in variable
concentrations. The central sections of the deposit: 3-6 g/t Au and ~20 g/t Ag, peripheral sections 29
contain ~0.7-1.5 g/t Au and ~10 g/t Ag.

III - Volcano-hydrothermal deposits of massive
Cu-Pb-Zn sulphides with high gold content
(type: Coka Marin deposit)
Geological setting:
 Upper Cretaceous
volcanites in
conditions of high
sulphidation
systems.
Facies of hydrothermal
alterations:
 Advanced argillite
alteration (allunite,
diaspore, sericite)
and
 widely represented
silification,
pyritization and
chloritization.
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Geological setting:
 Ore bodies are located in volcanicsedimentary series between pellites
with disseminated hematite and with
intercalation of tuffs and volcanic
breccia in hanging wall and
 hydrothermally alterated andesites
and andesite breccia in floor wall.
Morphology:
 Elongated lenses.
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IV – Copper skarn deposits
Two main skarn ore-bearing zones:
Veliki krs

1: Veliki Krs (Kornjet, Zbeg-Drenjak)
2: Beljevina (Beljanica)
1: Veliki Krs

Beljevina

Kornjet (eastern from Vlaole)
750 m long ore-bearing zone
Several small ore bodies 1-8 m in width.
Pyrhotine, chacopyrite, bornite, sphalerite, molybdenite,
pyrite etc.

Zbeg-Drenjak
Cu-skarn occurrences: Coka curili, Kriveljski kamen, Cepe...
600 m long ore-bearing zone, 20-120 m in width.
Several small ore bodies.
Chacopyrite, pyrite, magnetite, minor bornite, chalcosite,
sphalerite, galena, molybdenite, malachite, azurite.

2: Beljevina ( Beljanica - Crni Vrh )
Cu-skarn occurrences (Tilva kucisu, Ilijina vodenica, ...)
Contact zone: Limestones-granodiorite dykes.
Shape: Lenses, nests.
Mineral composition: Pyrite, chalcopyrite, bornite, magnetite
with low content of Cu and gold
0.44-0.94% Cu
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Bor copper-gold deposit: Types of ore bodies
1: Silica cap
 Coka Dulkan, Tilva Ros

2: Principal massive sulphidestockwork bodies
 Coka Dulkan, Tilva Mika (A, B, C, D, 1)

3: Hydrothermal breccia related ore
body (peripheral)
 O, Krpe, E, G, L, F, Sistek

4: Stockwork ore bodies - Bor South
 N, M, J, I, H

5: Bor fault related emplacement
 P2A, Brezanik, Kamenjar, Tilva
Ronton

6: Clastic origin
 Novo Okno

7: Porphyry copper
 Borska reka, Borski potok
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High sulphidation mineralization system is developed along a
volcanic structure, the length of which exceeds 800 m
Geometry of ore bodies:
 Numerous cigar-shaped and pipe-like orebodies,
 Mineralized hydrothermal (explosive) breccias, and
 Mineralized volcanics of stockwork and disseminated types.

Mineral association:
Pyrite is the most abundant, associated with
 marcasite, covellite, enargite, chalcocite, less
 bornite, chalcopyrite, sporadically tetrahedrite, varieties of
sulvanite, gold,
 locally traces of galena and sphalerite, hematite and native
sulphur.

Hydrothermal alteration:



Cupriferous pyrite orebodies are in close relation to advanced
argillic alteration.
In the uppermost parts of mineralized system, silicification is the
common facies of alteration, displaying vuggy textures containing
~3 g/t of gold in average (silica cap).
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1: Silica cap:
Ore body

Morphology

Vertical extent (m)

Style of
mineralization

Silica cap (Tilva Ros)

Lens

50

Disseminated

Silica cap (Coka Dulkan)

Lens

25

Disseminated

Porous (vuggy) quartz with significant
gold content above Tilva Ros

Porous Au-bearing quartz from silica
cap of the Tilva Ros ore body
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2: Principal Massive Sulphide-Stockwork Bodies –
General characteristics
Ore Body

Morphology

Vertical extent
(m)

Strike lenght
(m)

Thickness
(avg(m))

Orientation

Style of mineralisation

Coka Dulkan

Pipe-like

25-150; 150-300

120

220

65 – 225

Massive sulphide – stwk

Tilva Ros

Pipe-like

800

400

200

80 – 315

Stwk-dissem

Tilva Mika A

Pipe-like

300

175 (NW)

65

Subvertical

Massive sulphide – stwk

Tilva Mika B

Pipe-like

190

60

60

Subvertical

Massive sulphide – stwk

Tilva Mika C

Pipe-like

80

250

40

75 – 225

Tilva Mika D

Pipe-like

200

120

60

subvertical

Tilva Mika 1

Pipe-like

Ore Body

Stwk-dissem
Massive sulphide – stwk
Stwk-dissem

Ore tonnes (x000)

% Cu

Cu tonnes

Comments

Coka Dulkan

13.500

3,80

513.000

Pyrite, enargite – rare cpy, bn

Tilva Ros

111.000

0,66

735.000

At depth orebody trasits into individual vein/pipe arrays that
continue to the porphyry transition zone; sulvanite group minerals
common (Cu3)As,Sb,V<Sn, Ge,W)S4)

Tilva Mika A

11.500

3,03

350.000

Covellite, chalcocite, digenite, enargite upper levels versus cpy, bn,
at deeper levels

Tilva Mika B

6.200

1,75

110.000

Rare cpy, bn; Cu content decrease with depth

Tilva Mika C

800

1,35

11.000

Pyrite, covellite, chalcocite, enargite

Tilva Mika D

7.500

1,45

109.000

Pyrite, enargite> cpy, bn (Cu-rich vore > 4%)

Tilva Mika 1

3.200

2,85

95.000

Pyrite, covellite, cpy, enargite, chalcocite, digenite – uniform Cu
distribution
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Tilva Mika

Choka Dulkan ore body:
Morphology:
Vertical extent:
Strike lenght:
Thickness (avg):
Orientation:
Style of miner.:

Pipe-like
25-150 m
120 m
220 m
65-225 m
Massive sulphide.stwk

Ore tonnes:
% Cu:
Cu tonnes:
Comment:

13.5 Mt
3,8 %
0,513 Mt
Pyrite, enargite – rare
cpy, bn
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N

Massive sulphide-stockwork pipe-like
ore bodies (Tilva Mika)
Ore Body

Morphology

Vertical extent
(m)

Strike lenght
(m)

Thickness (avg(m))

Orientatio
n

Style of mineralisation

Coka Dulkan

Pipe-like

25-150; 150-300

120

220

65 – 225

Massive sulphide – stwk

Tilva Ros

Pipe-like

800

400

200

80 – 315

Stwk-dissem

Tilva Mika A

Pipe-like

300

175 (NW)

65

Subvertical

Massive sulphide – stwk

Tilva Mika B

Pipe-like

190

60

60

Subvertical

Massive sulphide – stwk

Tilva Mika C

Pipe-like

80

250

40

75 – 225

Tilva Mika D

Pipe-like

200

120

60

subvertical

Tilva Mika 1

Pipe-like

Stwk-dissem
Massive sulphide – stwk
Stwk-dissem

Cross-section

Surface map
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3: Hydrothermal Breccia Related Ore Body (Peripheral)

Typical ore bodies:
•O
• Krpe
•E
•G
•L
•F
• Sistek
39
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Hydrothermal Breccia Related Ore Bodies (Peripheral) –
General characteristics
Ore Body

Morphology

Vertical extent
(m)

Strike lenght (m)

Thickness
(avg(m))

Orientation

Style of
mineralisation

O

Vein/pipe-like

75

120

35

Breccia

Krpe

Vein/pipe-like

?

75

30

Massive sulphide-stwk

E

Vein/pipe-like

250

?

_

45 – 225

Massive sulphide

G

Stwk

>100

80

40

55 – 270

Massive sulphide

L

Vein/pipe-like

?

150

10

F

Stwk

100

220

15

Sistek

Pipe-like

95

?

?

Veinlet-dissem
(massive)
subvertical

Stwk-dissem
Massive sulphide

Ore Body

Ore tonnes (x000)

% Cu

Cu tonnes

Comments

O

200

2,25

4.500

Intrusive hydrothermal breccias, matrix hosted mineralisation – py,
covellite, chalcocite, bn, cpy; re-brecciated sulphide clasts.

Krpe

200

8,10

17.000

Intrusive hydrothermal breccias distributed in arcuate form NW of Tilva
Ros ore body, cpy, enargite, covellite.

E

450

2,39

11.500

Intrusive hydrothermal breccia – mineralised matrix – upper level enargite,
covellite versus lower level cpy, bn; anomalous Zn.

G

1.800

3,61

65.00

Covellite (20%), chalcocite (6.5%), enargite (3%), py (44%), qty (26.5%),
phreatomagmatic breccias?

L

510

2,23

11.000

Massive native S with enarite disseminations / veinlets.

F

3.300

1,40

46.000

Satellite to Tilva Ros; covellite, enargite lesser cpy, digenite.

Sistek

800

1,36

11.000

Pyrite, covellite > enargite, chalcocite.
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Hydrothermal Breccia Related Ore Bodies
(Peripheral) –
Ore bodies E, E0, E1, E2 - General skech

Example:

Ore bodies E, E0, E1, E2:
Morphology:
Vertical extent:
Style of miner.:

Vein/pipe-like
250 m
Massive
sulphide
Ore tonnes:
0.45 Mt
% Cu:
2.39 %
Cu tonnes:
11.500 t
Comment: Intrusive hydrothermal
breccia; mineralized matrix.
Upper level:
Enargite, covellite, versus lover level
chalcopyrite, bornite; anomalous Zn.
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4: Stockwork Ore Bodies – Bor South – General characteristics
Ore Body

Morphology

Vertical extent (m)

Strike lenght (m)

Thickness
(avg(m))

N

Podiform

50

?

50

M

Podiform

50

30

30

J

Pipe-like

75

60

20

Massive sulphide-stwkdissem

I

Podiform

?

?

?

Massive sulphide

H

Podiform

?

220 (N)

80

Massive sulphide)

Ore body I

Orientation

Style of mineralisation
Massive sulphide

Subvertical

Massive sulphide-stwkdissem

Ore body J

Enargite and anhydrite

Metallic mineral resources
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5: Bor Fault Related Emplacement
Ore Body

Morphology

Vertical extent
(m)

Strike lenght
(m)

Thickness
(avg(m))

Stwk

165

?

?

Brezanik

Fracture controlled

?

200 (NNW)

50

Kamenjar

Veins/lens

?

230

25

Veinlet-disseminated

Vein

130

100

3,5

Veinlet-disseminated

P2A

Tilva
Ronton
Ore Body

Orientation

Style of mineralisation
Stwk-disseminated

subvertical

Veinlet-disseminated

Ore tonnes (x000)

% Cu

Cu tonnes

P2A

11.000

0,85

94.000

High silica content; covellite, enargite primary Cu minerals

Brezanik

25.000

0,83

208.000

Pyrite, enargite > bn, chalcosite, rare cpy

Kamenjar

4.500

1,00

45.000

Mo (150 m)

200

1,22

2.5000

Silicified Fe-cap at surface; py, enargite, bn lesser cpy, digenite, covellite;
closely relate to Bor fault

Tilva
Ronton

Comments

Bor mine:
Ore body P2A
Geological cross-section
OH-14
Outline 0.4% Cu
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Simplified geological plan of the Brezanik ore
bodies
Types of ore mineralization

Brezanik ore samples
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Brezanik deposit is of the
very complex mineral
composition; pyrite and
covellite prevail.
Photo 1.: 8x //N. Pyrite
(yelow), covellite (blue).
Agreggate.
Photo 2.: 8x //N.
Dissemination od gel-pyrite.
Brown – gang minerals.
Photo 3.: 8x //N. Enargite
(grey-rose), pyrite (whiteyelow), covellite (blue).
Photo 4.: 8x //N. Agreggate:
enargite (grey-rose), pyrite
(white-yelow), covellite (blue).
Photo 5.: 8x //N. Bornite
(pink-brown), chalcosite (light
grey). Small orange grains
(germanite) and tetrahedrite
(green).
Photo 6.: 16x //N.
Chalcopyrite (yelow), bornite
(pink-brown), digenite (light
blue-green) and covellite 45
(blue).
Metallic mineral resources

Ore
Body
Novo
Okno
Ore
Body
Novo
Okno

Morphology

Vertical
extent (m)

Strike
lenght
(m)

Thickness
(avg(m))

Orientati
on

Layer

15

300

190

trough

Ore tonnes
(x000)

%
Cu

Cu
tonnes

2.250

4,85

110.000

Style of
mineralisation
Clasic –
redeposited

6: Clastic Origin:
Mineral association:


Comments
300 m below paleosufface; clastic origin proposed –
however radial mineral distribution mapped?









Novo Okno ore body

Pyrite, gel-pyrite, limited
pyrhotine, marcasite,
enargite, luzonite,
chalcopyrite, scarcely
bornite, sphalerite,
galenite and sulphosalts
Pb-Zn.
Gold is a very significant
component of ore
mineralization, in the form
of native gold or bound to
sulphides.
Stanine, casiterite and
bravoite occur locally as a
component part of mineral
paragenesis. Significant
part of mineral
paragenesis originates
from colloid solutions.
Gangue minerals: Quartz,
limited quantity of barite,
anhydrites, syderite,
calcite and in exceptional
cases fluorite
Rich ore from this deposit
contains 1-3% copper, 58% zinc and up to 1%
lead, while gold content is
5-10 g/t.
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GOLD MINERALIZATION OF THE BOR ORE ZONE
CLASIFFICATION

Gold is very important type of
mineralization in the Bor ore zone.
It is classified as:

Economically important types of ore deposits:

• Gold mineralization in relation to porphyry copper
deposits
• Epithermal gold mineralisation
 High sulphidation type of the gold deposit
 Low sulphidation type of the gold deposits
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Epithermal gold mineralization
A. High sulphidization type of epithermal gold deposits comprise
deposits and occurrences in which:

A.1. Gold is a leading component
 Coka Kupjatra
 Tilva Njagra

A.2. Gold is an accompanying, but very significant component:
 Hydrothermal volcanic Cu-massive sulphides in the upper part of Bor
deposit, then
 Hydrothermal volcanic massive sulphide deposits - Coka Kuruga and Lipa
deposit, as well as
 Polymetallic (Cu, Pb, Zn) deposits - Coka Marin type.
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A.1. High sulphidization type of
epithermal gold deposits
in which gold is a leading
component
Coka Kupjatra:
This deposit is located in a narrow zone
which strikes from Tilva Njagra in
the south to Coka Kuruga in the
north.
The immediate surroundings of the
deposit is formed of hydrothermally
alterated andesite, where these
changes have been especially
intensive along one fault.
•

Facies of hydrothermal alterations: silification, allunitization,
formation of diaspores and sericites, which corresponds to
facia of advanced argillitic alteration or facia of secondary
quartzites.

Locally, one can observe hydrothermal intrusive
breccia
Metallic mineral resources
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Gold mineralization is localized in
facias of advanced argillitic
alteration, where most
intensive concentrations of
native gold are observed in
central part of alterated
andesites, with predominancy
of gold over silver (3.4 g/t Au, 1
g/t Ag).
•

Contents of gold and silver
decrease laterally from the
central part of mineralization
(to 0.7 g/t Au and 0.3 g/t Ag)
but also with the depth (to 0.1
g/t Au).

•

In deeper parts of deposit,
occurrences of enargite have
been observed.
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A.2. High sulphidization type of epithermal gold deposits in which
gold is an accompanying, but very significant component
Coka Kuruga:
This small Cu-Au deposit is located in hydrothermally alterated hornblede-pyroxene
andesites and their pyroclastites, to the north from the deposit Coka Kupjatra.
Hydrothermal alteration of
andesites comprises a
very intensive silification,
which caused that the
primary rock has been
changed into mass
consisting of quartz,
chalcedony and opal
(“hydroquartzites”) and
accompanied also by
products of allunitization,
sericitization,
chloritization and
kaolinitization (kaolinite,
dikite and diaspore).
In deeper parts of deposit there were formed products of sulphatization and
pyritization.
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Geological setting of deposit:

Two ore bodies, which differ
according to their mineral
composition.
Northern ore body, in the form of
elongated lens, with a steep dip, consists
of massive sulphides in upper levels and
stockwerk-impregnation mineralization
type in deeper parts.
 Vertical mineralization interval

exceeds 80 m.

 Massive sulphide ore contains:
 1.14%

Cu,
 4.27 g/t Au,
 11.9 g/t Ag
 Stockwerk-impregnation type of

mineralization:

 0.88%

Cu,
 0.90 g/t Au,
 5.94 g/t Ag.

Southern ore body (lense) consists of
porous quartz (“hydroquartzite”).
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 In the uppermost level of mineralized
system Coka Kuruga, gold bearing
secondary “hydroquartzite” has been
formed (porous mass of silicium - quartz,
chalcedony and opal) which, apart from
silica, contains also minerals from clay
groups, allunites, small quantity of rutile
and scorodite.

Hydroquartzites from Coka Kuruga

Mineral composition:
Pyrite and enargite are most significant
minerals accompanied by small quantity
of:
 chalcopyrite,
 tetrahedride, tenatite,
 sphalerite,
 scorodite,
 barite and quartz.
 Pyrite shows frequently
colomorphous texture.

 Native gold in “hydroquartzites”
occurs in the form of submicronic
sizes and is diseminated in quartz
and limonite.
 The average gold content is 0.84 g/t
(locally over 2 g/t).
 The average silver content is 3.08 g/t.
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Low sulphidation type of gold deposit
Low sulphidization Au deposits are
rare in the Bor ore zone.
They are known in the areas:
• Zlace-Crvena Reka, as
independent mineralization
systems;
• Close to porphyry Cu-deposits,
localized in high-plutonic levels,
where numerous dykes occur
(deposit Veliki Krivelj, Cerova)
and
• as the youngest mineralization
stage in formation of porphyry
Cu-deposits (Majdanpek).
•

One of the characteristic type of
the low sulphidation Au
mineralization system is Zlace
deposit.
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Zlace deposit consists of several gold bearing
quartz veins with Cu, Pb and Zn sulphides.
It is located in the area north of Tilva Njagra in the
south and occurrence of porphyry copper
mineralization in Crvena Reka in the north.

Geological setting:
Quartz gold veins are located in volcanites of
the second stage, in which the largest
distribution have pyroclastites of augite
andesite with hornblende (agglomerates,
more rarely breccia).
Surrounding rocks are silificized, partly
chloritized and calcitized.
Ore bearing quartz veins are located in the
zone which is wide up to several hundred
meters and along the strike, have the length
of several km.
The general strike of quartz veins is N-NW,
more rarely N-W and exceptionally N-S.
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More that 20 quartz veins have been identified.
Thickness: 0.2-1.2 m.
Strike length: several hundred meters
Depth: 100-180 m.
Mineral paragenesis:



Pyrite is dominant, sphalerite, galena, rarely tetrahedrite,
chalcopyrite, marcasite, bornite.
Chalcosine and covellite are of descendant origin.

Succession of separation of minerals of the Zlace deposit.

Content of ore elements:



3-23 g/t Au, 23-250 g/t Ag.
0.2-8% Pb+Zn; av. 1% Pb, 0.2-9% Zn, but predominant is 12% Zn.

Gold occurs as native and sometimes in the form of thin veins56in
sphalerite.

Lead-zinc deposits of the Bor
metallogenic zone
Genetic types of Pb-Zn deposits:
I.
II.
III.

Skarn Pb-Zn deposits.
Hydrothermal Pb-Zn sulphide vein deposits.
Hydrothermal replacement massive sulphide Pb-Zn
deposits.
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I. Skarn deposits of lead and zinc
Valja Saka Pb-Zn deposit.
Geological setting:
Ore bodies are formed in limestone
block in which previously skarns
were formed.
Ore mineralization is, most probably, in
genetic relation with monzonite
intrusions, occurring in the vicinity
(Valja Strz).
Mineral association: Sphalerite and
galena prevail. Magnetite,
chematite, chalcopyrite and locally
barite.
Estimated ore reserves: 500,000 tons
with 2.1% Pb, 1.85% Zn and 0.21%
Cu .
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II. Hydrothermal Pb-Zn vein deposits
Relatively frequent, small, economically unsignificant.
Thickness of ore veins: 0.2-1.0 m, predominant - below 0.5 m.
• They have not been investigated so far, data about their dimensions
are not complete.
Geological setting:
Pb-Zn veins are localized usually in andesites, as independent ore
bodies, or they are formed in certain copper deposits usually in the
last stage of mineralization (Majdanpek Cu deposit).
• The latter is the case with porphyry copper deposit Majdanpek,
where copper-bearing mineralization is cross-cut by Pb-Zn
hydrothermal veins crossing-cut Cu-mineralization.
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III. Hydrothermal replacement massive
sulphide Pb-Zn ore deposits
•

They are very scarce in the
Bor metallogenetic zone
(Tenka deposit).

Geological setting:
•

•

The Tenka deposit is
located on the rim of
porphyry copper
mineralization in northern
ore body Majdanpek.
Deposit is formed at the
contact of Jurassic
limestones and UpperCretaceous subvolcanic
intrusions of andesites.
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These are typical metasomatic bodies, occurred along the steep breaking zone so that ore
bodies are in the form of steep columns and complex ore veins, locally also lenses and
isometric ore bodies.
Dimensions of ore bodies are variable;
Thickness: from several to 20 m, locally up to 30
m, while along the strike it is up to 450 m;
Vertical interval of mineralization does not
exceed 150 m.

Content of Cu, Pb, Zn, Au, Ag:



Mineral composition:
 Massive sulphides (pyrites) in which PbZn sulphides occur in the form of jets.
 Pyrite is most dominant mineral.
 Sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite,
scarcely enargite and luzonite,
pyrhotine, tetrahedrite, rarely bornite.
 Gold occurs as native but also bound to
sulphides.

Concentrations of Cu, Pb and Zn are irregularly distributed in ore bodies, but predominant have contents of
0.5 % Cu, 1.1 % Pb, 4.4% Zn, 1.3 g/t Au, 28 g/t Ag and 19% S.

Mineral potential of deposit Tenka has been estimated to 4 Mt of ore.


Apart in deposit Tenka, polymetallic mineralization (Cu, Zn, Pb with gold), closely related to pyrite ore bodies, is
also known in deposit Dolovi, which is localized to the south from porphyry mineralization of the same name.
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Deposit is currently in the investigation stage.
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Iron deposits
Veliki krs

Skarn (magnetite) deposits

Zagubica

I: Zagubica ore-bearing zone:

Potoj Cuka

Umka
II: Majdanpek ore-bearing zone:

Biger potok

Starica
III: Veliki Krs ore-bearing zone:

Vlaole
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Zagubica ore-bearing zone: Potoj Cuka, Umka
General characteristics:





Ca-skarns (contact zone: small intrusions of monzonites and
sienitediorites – limestones)
Zone 15 km x 0,5-3 km (5km2: Frasen-Biger potok-Umka zone)
Several small Fe-deposits with small ore bodies (nests, lenses),
compact magnetite ores.
40-55% Fe

Deposits:




Potoj cuka: 59.2% Fe; 14.4% FeO; 63,7% Fe2O3; 4.1% SiO2; 0.05%
P; 0.06% S
Umka belt (Umka, Beljavina, Susula) (10 km S from Potaj Cuka –
zone cover 2 km2).
Umka: 64.6% Fe; 21.2% FeO; 68,8% Fe2O3; 4.5% SiO2; 0.06% P;
0.05% S

Majdanpek ore-bearing zone: Biger potok, Starica



Several small ore bodies (nests, lenses), compact magnetite ores
Biger potok: 58.7% Fe; 15.1% FeO; 64,8% Fe2O3; 4.0% SiO2; 0.07%
P; 0.05% S
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Figure shows a preliminary model of formation of copper-gold deposits in the Bor metallogenetic
zone with the position of particular deposits and occurrences.
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